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Please note that the order of service is subject to change at the leading of the (S)pirit

▲Means you are invited to stand in spirit or body.

Prelude Patricia Leftridge

Greetings + Announcements Amy Evans

Welcome Suzanne Borth

Chalice Lighting “Bold and Courageous Together” Suzanne Borth

by Rev. Erika Hewitt

With full hearts,

we affirm our relationships with one another;

we recognize our agency and our connective power;

and we accept our responsibility

to be bold and courageous.

We light this chalice,

symbol of all that we are, all that we have done together,

and all that we will be

as our shared ministry

encourages those within, and beyond, our walls.

▲Opening Hymn "Answering the Call of Love" Patricia Leftridge

STJ (gray) #1014

Story for All Ages Suzanne Borth

Recessional Song “Go Now in Peace” Patricia Leftridge

STLT (gray) #413

Joys + Sorrows + Gratitudes Amy Evans

Pastoral Hymn “There is More Love Somewhere" Patricia Leftridge

STLT (gray) #95

Reflection “Polity in UU Churches” Amy Evans



Reflection “Covenant in UU Churches” Suzanne Borth

Offering Share the Plate Recipient Carol Koons

Auburn Interfaith Food Closet

Offertory Jeff Chamberlain

Reflection “The Joy of Giving of Yourself to this Congregation” Amy Evans

Reflection “Feeling Connected to Serving via Suzanne Borth

this Congregation and Faith”

▲Closing Hymn “Now Let Us Sing” Patricia Leftridge

STLT (gray) #368

▲ Commission + Suzanne Borth

Benediction

Let us covenant with one another to keep faith with the source of life

knowing that we are not our own, earth made us.

Let us covenant with one another to keep faith with the community of resistance

never to forget that life can be saved from that which threatens it

by even small bands of people choosing to put into practice

an alternative way of life. And let us covenant with one another

to seek for an ever deeper awareness of that which springs up inwardly in us.

Even when our hearts are broken by our own failure

or the failure of others cutting into our lives,

Even when we have done all we can and life is still broken,

there is a Universal Love that has never broken faith with us

and never will. This is the ground of our hope,

and the reason we can be bold in seeking to fulfill the promise.

Chalice Extinguishing

Please join us in our words to extinguish the chalice:

As we go forth, may we carry the flame of Love,

and Peace with Justice, until we meet again,

Blessed be.

Postlude Patricia Leftridge




